
1-3 High Street
This is a two storey with 
attic ,stone and slate 
building at the junction 
of High Street with the 
Old Edinburgh Road.  The 
property is Grade C listed 
dating from around 1800 but with some alteration to the 
rear.  There is a date carved into one of the end skew 
stones of 1819.

The Dalkeith Townscape Heritage Initiative (THI) and 
Conservation Area Regeneration (CARS) grant aided 
the repair and restoration of this building in Dalkeith 
Conservation Area.

The Historic Importance of the Building 
and it’s contribution to the Townscape of 
the Area
The building represents a good example of domestic 
architecture of the period, a 3 bay house that was once 
common elsewhere in Dalkeith but now sadly not any longer.  
The property is prominently positioned on the corner of the 
historically important crossroads formed by the High Street, 
the Old Edinburgh Road and Buccleuch Street.

1-3 High Street together with No 2 opposite on the High 
Street, the Harrow public house opposite on Eskbank Road 
and the old shire buildings opposite on Buccleuch Street 
enclose this important crossroads and act as a “gateway” 
into the High Street at this part of the town centre.
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This is a leaflet to mark the completion of the 
repair and restoration scheme to explain why it 
was carried out and what was involved.

What work was involved to restore and 
repair 1-3 High Street?
The scheme that was approved involved extensive repair 
to the end gable stonework and taking down the brick 
chimney to replace it in stone to match the original.  
Once work started on the gable it was apparent that new 
stonework would be needed to match the original due to 
the eroded condition of the existing stone.  Stone repairs 
were also carried out to the front elevation.

The hard cement render on the rear and side elevations 
were taken down and re-rendered in traditional lime harl 
and lime colour wash.

The roof was stripped and existing slate re-laid where 
possible with second hand scotch slate to match.  The 
valley and parapet gutters were relined in lead and the 
stone skews were repaired.  Also the cast iron gutters and 
down pipes were overhauled and repainted.

All the existing timber sash and case windows were 
refurbished and repainted.

Both shop fronts were refurbished and repainted, No 1 
being an original frontage was carefully repaired, No 2 
was improved with new brackets to the fascia and new 
lettering.
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Why did the project require grant 
assistance?

The building was in a poor state of repair.  In particular the 
end gable stonework was badly eroded and previous cement 
mortar repairs had accelerated the decay.

The rear of the building and part of the elevation to the Old 
Edinburgh Road had a hard cement render which was badly 
cracked and was causing decay to the stonework beneath and 
presented a poor prospect to this important junction at the 
southern end of the High Street.

The roof was also in need of attention.  The extensive 
valley gulley in the centre of the roof needed to be repaired 
together with the parapet gutters on the Old Edinburgh Road 
elevation.

Both shop fronts facing on to the High Street were also 
in need of improvement.  No 1 retains most of its original 
detailing and repair and repainting was considered necessary.

1-3 High Street was identified as one of the four priority 
projects for the Dalkeith THI/CARS.
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New Chimney to the Gable End
The existing brick chimney was in very poor condition and the flues were 
particularly badly eroded. The chimney was taken down and a new stone 
chimney built to match the original.  
The chimney flues were repaired.   
Repairs were also carried out to  
the stone skews.

Funding partners

The funding partners are: Dalkeith THI /CARS (Heritage Lottery Fund, Historic Scotland, 
Midlothian Council, Dalkeith Business Renewal) and 2020 properties.

Stone Repair
As much of the original stone to the end gable and 
front elevation was retained as possible.  On the end 
gable however due to the poor condition of many stones 
careful replacement was necessary to match.  All the 
existing hard cement mortar was raked out from the 
joints and a lime mortar was used to repoint.

Roof work
All the existing slates were carefully stripped and put aside for re-use where 
possible.  Second hand scotch slates to match were used to replace those 
slates which had reached the end of their life.  The large valley gutter and 
parapet gutters were relined in lead and all rainwater goods refurbished.

Windows
All the existing timber sash and case windows were refurbished 
and repainted and restored.

Shopfronts
No1 has an original shop front that was repaired and 
repainted.  Improvements were carried out to No 2 which 
included new brackets below the fascia and new lettering.

Training 
The opportunity was taken to use the repair and 
restoration scheme as a case study for the home 
owners repair and maintenance leaflet and DVD.  
The contractor was interviewed on the  
site and this was included in the DVD. 
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Lime Harling 
The hard cement render was taken off the 
rear and part side elevations and a new 
lime harl was added with a lime wash.
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